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TERS 

In. the Australian UNJMA news
letter for•August I was interest
ed to read that the Japanese 
puppeteer , Ms Noriko N:i.shimoto, 
had been brought here on a grant 
from the Australia-Japan found
ation to work with" Spare Parts 
in Perth, and that she gave a 
workshop :in Sydney. 

In a country like Australia 
which has no foundation in 
puppetry, the visit of a puppet
eer from a country with a great 
tradition in. puppetry should · 
have be en c i.rculat ed. among the 
puppet guilds so that arrange• 
ments could have been made for 
workshops in other places.beside 
faraway Perth and Sydney wh·ere 
puppeteers in the inner circle� 
or 11 :i.n the know" could arrange 
a workshop. 

This is a typical example·or the 
non-cooperation of puppeteers :in 
Australia, which does not help 
to further the arl of puppetry. 
in this country. 

At least when the Victorian 
Puppet Guild 

At least the Victorian Puppet 
Guild lets other puppet groups 
know· when it receives something 
of' interest, such as the v:ideo 
tape, "Here Come the Puppets! 11

, 
and is willing to share. 

AXEL AXEIRAD 

May I say what a gr-eat ego 
booster being a· victim of' media 
overkill can be. I IllllSt say 
that seeingthe news in the Aug
ust Manipulation that the Edith 
Murray f'ilm was already in the 
National Archive made me feel a 
little less daunted by the am
ount of work-left on the proj
ect.,; Sad to· say we are· not 
quite up to these ·heady heights 
of completdon, but rest assured 
the film will be screened at 
the Puppet Festival or I'll 
publicly eat my Punch and Judy 
setl 

Thanks again Manipulation for 
cb.eering: up yet another pupp
eteer. May you· continue in 
your om sensational W8¥ to 
influence whoever 1 s out there.· 

Yours in most grateful outrage, 

CHRISTJNE WODCOCK 

1 

WHATSON 
SYDNEY------------ MELBOURNE 

SHOWS 

FORBIDDEN FRUIT 
Aurore Puppet 
Theatre 

Recording Hall, Sydney Opera 
House • Nightly from Nov. 26th 
to Dec.11th. 

Performed with actors and pup
pets, this play compares the 
life of 19th century poet 
Christina Rossetti vith events 
in her poem 11Goblin Market". 
Sexual symbolism of the dark, 
Victorian kind and an examin
ation of' a ·wcnnan1 s search for 
identity and the balance be
tween freedom and secc.rity. 

EXHIBITIONS 

THE GREAT MUPPET 
EXHIBITION 

Myers Sydney, 6th floor. 

This is the one that has been 
touring the world recently. 
Richard Bradshaw reports that 
the dollar you' 11 pay to see 
it is good value becau'Se you 
are able to get a good close 
look at the textures and mat
erials us ed. 
His only criticism is that the 
exhibition is somewhat guilty 
of overkill with Miss Piggy. 
(Remember when good 011 Kermit 
was the star? Life was simpler 
then.) 
The figures are animated, as 
are more Muppets in the ground 
floor windows. (Melbourne Myers 
by the way, have managed to make 
their Christmas windows even 
more boring than le.st ·year, 
with their very twee and aw
fullY stiff ( for animated 
figures) dtsplay--·of scenes 
from Gilbert and ·Sullivan··fa.v
ourites {not G- and s•·s fault). 
Ever gone to sleep standing up 
:in. Bourke street Mall '? 

TRANSFIGURE 8 

Thursday nights at··The·Venue, 
St.Kilda· (next to San Moritz 
on the Upper Esplanade. ) At 
around 11 (after reggae band 
Randy and the Root s). 

Pattie diFoie and Katy-Bowman 
take their bag··and·lllJop·body·-· 
puppets-cum-co·stumes · ( som·eday 
someone will ·invent a:· �rd··for 
the body puppet-cum-costume) 
through a· dance and mime sequ
ence of living sculptures. ·Ex
ploratory, cross-disciplinary 
stuff ; serene and beautiful. 
With didgeridoo, sax and per
cussion accompaniment. 
$3 the night. 

PENNY PLAIN, 
TUPPENCE COLOURED 
Toy Theatre 
1800 - 1980 

Along••with a.·N�llie"Melba·a.1s
pla:y, the p·erforming·Art-s Mus--
eum: in Melbourne have- opened 
their new premises :in:the Arts 
Centre·with an exhibition of 
Toy Theatres from England and 
Europe, entitled 11PENNY PI.A.IN, 
TUPPENCE COIDURED 11

0 

Desig ned by Virginia Mort, it 
contains original 19th century 
examples and a modern version 
of 11Dracula11• There is·· also an 
old model of st.James Theatre 
:iJ1 S:,,'Oney·, in the a.bs ence of 
an in.digenous tradition of Toy 
Theatre in Australia� Available 
f'ree is an excellent history 
of toy theatre written by 
Myrna Deverall, No. 6 in the 
Museum's 11Passin.g Shov'1 ser-
j es of iJ:lformation sheets. 

. I 

AUSTRAIJAN INTERNATIONAL ADELAIDE 

PUPPET FESTIVAL 
PUBLIC 

Tree That Wanted to See 

Dream Gobbler 

Gold or Gumnuts 

II Mondo Marionetta 

Gingerbread Man 

Wal�ing The Goldfish 
Angler Fish Ballet 

I 

• ••

•• 

□ Morning Perl. 0 Atternoon Perl. ■ Evening Perl. • Lale-night Perl.

This is just the public prograzm:ne - in addition there v.1.11 
be performances ( scheduled and :impromptu) at the Stables 
Theatre at Carclew and in the Festival Club in the Adel
aide Festival Centre, plus seminars end wrkshops ; det
ails yet to be announced. Full Festival Membership costs 
$40, and entitles members to discounts- on public pertonn
ances and one free ticket to see Drak. Limited accommodat
ion at a range of prices is available, but bookings llDl.Bt 
be made early. 

Further information on the Australian International Puppet Festiva£ 
is available from CARCLEW YOUTH PERFORlVIING ARTS CENTRE 

11 Jeffcott st.North Adelaide SA 5006. 
Phone (08)267 5111 
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yllMX�-
This is a double issue of Manip
ulation., It 1 s overdue and over
weight , and I hope the latter 
compensates ,for the former_ 

I1 ve been overs eas for two 
months (a birthday present from 
my mt her ; for the re cord that 
was my 31st birthday) and so 
this issue is low on local con
tent and high on foreign. I 
have lots more os - material whi.ch 
will appear :in future issues. 

Sp eaking of which, next year 
Manipulation rill be published 
f!Very four months. Subscription 
price will remain the same, to 
absorb rise s in printing costs , 
but content will increase,  Ex
pect the next issue in mid-Jan
uary, in time for the Puppet 
Festival. 

B est wishes for Christmas, New 
Year and f!Verything else • • •  .. ..  
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manipulation 

28 Macarthur Pl . 
Carlton VIC 3053 

PRODUCTION : 
Maeve Vella 
ODD ARTISTIC JOBS : 
Jon Murray 
OS TOUR MANAGER : 
Thelma Vella 

Our Sydney correspondent noted 
the following items in the Syd
ney Morning HeraJ.d some weeks 
ago and deduces from the clues 
that the foam snipper :in quest
ion could only be Oliver Sub
lett e, who bas also snipped a 
lot of the stuff in Papua N ew 
Guin ea and at the Creative 
Leisure Centre in Redfern. 

JOB l'ACAXT: h . . rccrs1,100 thi e� 10 the 
the f uJJ s'kiU 

5 one ,·,JJI demand 
the !iUccc1,sf�1 

and r�sourccs of 
Elizabethan Th 

appJ1can t. The 
looking for a 

catre J�ust is 
assist the A 

spec1aJ1st to 
Theatre in its 

urore . Puppet
its coming Op�rep;fahons for 
duction. Forbidd:

a 

F 
o�se pro

despcratelv need n /mt. They 
snipper, tO !ash . a oa!ll fruit 
foam. ion fcwt from 

t I . Tbeatn go ' 'PUPP•t --"• ,es-
'J:J;lf- ,\UfOTt t"o dozen .,..., �ant 

,nor• th
f
ano,n people who 

folllll t· d•Y ' h d as a , er their an tbe&tre s 
to � nipper for 1hi;tlon For• fr\llt s . 11rodu '

S,atur· 
1orthco111m�t (Co\u111n 8, an 
hidd•o!��f th• appU•:.:,nect 
dal ). • --� has """i•shioned 
Anlcn.....,., be - • 

al•ficatio»st ·n C,alif.orwa-
qu 1 burgers 1 
foalll halll '--

We would be interested to see 
Mr. Sublette pit his talents 
against Melbourne' s Ms Michelle 
Spooner, known locally as the 
fastest foam flayer jn the 
South. How about a play-off at 
the Puppet F estival with, say, 
a nic e gleaming s et of Sheffield 
ste el shears as the stakes - or 
are electric knives more :in fav
our these days ? 

Subscriptions 
$6 per year in Aust . 
$ 1 3 11 " overseas 

Ass isted by the Theatre 
Board of the Australia 
Council, a statutory 
body of the Aust. Govt. 

ISSN 0725 - 3532 

Obituary 

NANCY JOHNSTON 

Puppeteer ,UNIMA 
treasurer, est
ablished, with 
Bill Johnston, 
Perth I s NUTSH
ELL THEATRE . 

Died :in 
September 

f m1lbourne 

Fesf1vit 
The newly-established FRJNGE 
NETWORK is a support organ
ization for non-ma.11, Stream 
artists of a11 kinds - e sp
ecially the non-funded ones. 

a rganization is now underway 
for an Arts Festival., to b e  
held in February • 8 3  ( just 
before Moomba) 

If you' d like to be :in the 
Festival, and if you' d like 
to receive the N etwork• s 
fortnightly newsletter,con
tact: 

FRJNGE NET!IORK 
17 Grattan st.

Carlton 3053 
Phone :  347 0465 

ORGANIZATIONS _______ _ 
Marionette Theatre cfti 
of Australia • • • • • · •  "-ff /2 1/-1 000 

Spare Paris • • • • • • • • 

Terrapin • • • • • • · • • • • 

PROJECTs ------�:"""'".""'• 
Straight Left • • • • • • g, '"'°

Marionette Theatre 
of Australia • • • • • • • 

Joy Economous • · • � · •  

Marionette Theatre 
of Australia • • · • • • • 

The Singers Company. 
" 11 II 

'3, 100 
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���s o'I.� tu, by Tony Strutton, . 
Education Of:fic er of 
Little Patch Theatre. 

The Little Patch Theatre for child
ren, a unique fully-profess ional 
resource for South Australian schools 
and community, may be forced to close 
its doors very early in 19830 

The compa:ny was founded by Morna Jones 
in 1972 at an old farmhouse in Bright
on. Since that time, some 30,000 
schoolchildren each year have enjoyed 
the magic of Little Patch perform
ances. S ince 1976 Little Patch has 
been a general grant compa:ny of the 
Australia Council, -whose funding has 
enabled the company to function on a 
full.¥ professional basis. In 1979 
Little Patch found a new, larger home 
in the Brighton-Seaforth Community 
C entre. 

The Australia Council has told the 
company that funding has be en with
dram completely for 1983, arguing 
that other companies have a greater 
claim on the limited funds available. 

In the light of the Australia Council 
decision the Board of Little Patch is 
carefully considering Little Patch1 s 
ongoing programme and will resubmit an 
application for funding in 1983. The 
company is also seeking support from 
donors and private s,EX>nsors, although 
teachers 'Will appreciate that ma:ny 
potential sponsors such as cig8J:'8tte 
companies are unacceptable for a 
children' s  theatre. 

In resu.bmitting an Australia Council 
application the Board of the Little 
Patch Theatre Compa:ny is also seek
ing writt en support; from any indiv
iduals or groups who have experienced 
the quality of Little Patch' s -work. 
This mey include letters of support; 
from s chool principals , school coun
cils , teachers , colllil'.lllD.ity groups or 
individuals. These letters can be 
addressed to either Little Patch or 
the Australia Counc i1 ,  and they w:Ul. 
be forwarded together with a reapp
lication for funding to the Australia 
Council as soon as possible. Individ
uals and groups prepared to collect 
signatures to send to Parliament and 
the Australia. Council can obtam 
petition forms from the Admjnistrator 
at the Theatre. 

rr the company is to survive it is 
essential that comzmmity members 
indicate their support; in writing for 
Little Patch' s ongo�g -wrk. 

Address letters to: 

The Administrator, 
Little Patch Theatre, 

20 Tarlton Road, 
Somerton Park SA 5044. 

Teachers and students · in-Victor
ian. schools · and the performers - · 
who play to them" will ·sufi'er· a · · 
serious loss ii" the V1ctorian •Ed
uca.tion Department · is al·lowed-to 
go ahead ·with its proposed mass
ive staff cuts at the Drama Res
ource Centre-• in Melbourne� 

The Department haS" informed"the 
DRC· that from the end · of"""NovelDber 
its staff of 14· -vi11 ·be ·reduced 
to 3 and· that • its servic·es ·wiJ.1:· 
be limited to the production of 
curriculum devel<Ypment· material.. 

The cutbacks will not · ·only red..,., -
uce services to drama t eachers, 
but will totalJ.y elinrina.te'111Uch ... 
needed su.pport services· to the 
other- ha.l.f · of ·drama education 
- the perfomers -who tour Vic
torian schools. · - · 

- -

Without the am:ma:-1 'WE l·RE ·ON 
C-hUdrent•s -Theatre-Festival, 
without · the · preview- seasons 
h-eld each· term--at the DRC• s
theatre; ·-and-in"th:nrt, · publi
cations · like the·· 11Thea.tre 
in Schools" · -directory,-· how-· -
are teachers going·-to b--e· able 
to survey-what· the - companies -
a.re-offeritlg-anc1·lJ18ke · inf'o:rm
ed ··judgementir·a"bout --what shoe 
to" ··book far their· schools ?· 
How are·-performers · go ing"i;o ·be 
able·-ta · see··each -otherst-·work
and a:we1op· the ir-own -tbrougb. 
·compaf'ison··snd -discnnrs:ion?···11:nd 
how eff'ec-tiveJ_y- ·'WiJ.l they 
able to publicize th
and generate· ·work? 

For eight -y-ears the ·DRC · has - · 
been· the S"in:gle- most ·-erreet
ive- st:i:mulation to· the ··growth 
of · theatre- m·-education in -
Victoria, ·an.d -•ba.s - provided a 
model .. for-the ·establishment · 
of - similar- centres in other 
states; -It• is a lif eline · conn
ectin.g -performers to their 
audiences - one neither can do 
wi.tbout. 

Protest aga:i.nst · the · disma.ntling 
of' .. the Drmna·-Resource · Centre -
wite · �xpre�s:mg your dismay, 
ala.rm, annoyance or disgust to 
the-follov:ing;-

Lenton Parr, cbai:rma.n ·of the 
InterministeriaJ. Working Party 
on-Arls and ·Education; 

Hon.Race Mathews , MP, Minister 
for the Arts; 

Dr.N. Curry, D irector-General 
of Education; 

- all at Treasury Place,
Melbourne 3000. 

Co-ops 
Performers thinking of setting 
up their own cooperatives can 
now find :infomation about the 
legal. responsibilites of such 
a venture in a booklet· avail
able from Equity offices in 
each state. It contains in
formation on: 

public liability insurance 
workers compensation 
pay.roll tax 
pay-as-you-earn taxation 
the Business Names Act 
a standard contract for 
members of the co-op 
a standard contract for 
performers other than mem
bers emplyed by the co-op. 

Reading this booklet may help 
solve some problems before 
they happen! 

Overseas contracts 
If you are accepting · an· engage
ment to- perform- overseas ·you 
would be wen advised to ·use 
the Standard Contract ·for over
seas englQ?;ements. It is the - one 
that will afford you ·the best · 
protection overseas, in ·tbat it 
makes the terms and conditions 
of the Australian Actors Theat
rical. Award applicable regard
less of 'What country you per
for.rit in. Qopies available from 
all state Equ.ity offices. 

T IE beware 
Equity and· the Educational 
Perform:ing Arls Companies ass
ociation in NSY have received 
reports that some schools in 
NSW are charging a lent booking 
fee for performances in schools� 
The Director General of Educat
ion in NSW bas stated that this 
is illegal. Contact Lyn Tuit of 
Toe Truck Theatre on ( 02) 692-
0711 or Equity ii" this bas happ
ened to you. 

ACTORS EQU:CTY OFFICES : 
.NSW: 32 O rwell--St .. P.otts Point 

Phone (02) 357 3022 
VJI! : 147 Wellillgton- ·Parade, 

Jolimont 
Phone ( 03)  636 689 

634 · s.16 
SA: 108 Drayton St, Bawd� 

(OB )  468 024 
QLD; Room 28 , Trades· Hall, 

Edwards st. Brisbane- -
Phone (07) 221. 3940 · 

WA: 2nd··Floor, London· House, 
214 fl.eorge st .. , Perth 
Pbone ( 09) 322 4236 
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Obituary 

NANCY JOHNSTON 

Puppeteer ,UNIMA 
treasurer, est
ablished, with 
Bill Johnston, 
Perth I s NUTSH
ELL THEATRE . 

Died :in 
September 

f m1lbourne 

Fesf1vit 
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ecially the non-funded ones. 
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for an Arts Festival., to b e  
held in February • 8 3  ( just 
before Moomba) 

If you' d like to be :in the 
Festival, and if you' d like 
to receive the N etwork• s 
fortnightly newsletter,con
tact: 

FRJNGE NET!IORK 
17 Grattan st.

Carlton 3053 
Phone :  347 0465 
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���s o'I.� tu, by Tony Strutton, . 
Education Of:fic er of 
Little Patch Theatre. 
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Teachers and students · in-Victor
ian. schools · and the performers - · 
who play to them" will ·sufi'er· a · · 
serious loss ii" the V1ctorian •Ed
uca.tion Department · is al·lowed-to 
go ahead ·with its proposed mass
ive staff cuts at the Drama Res
ource Centre-• in Melbourne� 

The Department haS" informed"the 
DRC· that from the end · of"""NovelDber 
its staff of 14· -vi11 ·be ·reduced 
to 3 and· that • its servic·es ·wiJ.1:· 
be limited to the production of 
curriculum devel<Ypment· material.. 

The cutbacks will not · ·only red..,., -
uce services to drama t eachers, 
but will totalJ.y elinrina.te'111Uch ... 
needed su.pport services· to the 
other- ha.l.f · of ·drama education 
- the perfomers -who tour Vic
torian schools. · - · 

- -

Without the am:ma:-1 'WE l·RE ·ON 
C-hUdrent•s -Theatre-Festival, 
without · the · preview- seasons 
h-eld each· term--at the DRC• s
theatre; ·-and-in"th:nrt, · publi
cations · like the·· 11Thea.tre 
in Schools" · -directory,-· how-· -
are teachers going·-to b--e· able 
to survey-what· the - companies -
a.re-offeritlg-anc1·lJ18ke · inf'o:rm
ed ··judgementir·a"bout --what shoe 
to" ··book far their· schools ?· 
How are·-performers · go ing"i;o ·be 
able·-ta · see··each -otherst-·work
and a:we1op· the ir-own -tbrougb. 
·compaf'ison··snd -discnnrs:ion?···11:nd 
how eff'ec-tiveJ_y- ·'WiJ.l they 
able to publicize th
and generate· ·work? 

For eight -y-ears the ·DRC · has - · 
been· the S"in:gle- most ·-erreet
ive- st:i:mulation to· the ··growth 
of · theatre- m·-education in -
Victoria, ·an.d -•ba.s - provided a 
model .. for-the ·establishment · 
of - similar- centres in other 
states; -It• is a lif eline · conn
ectin.g -performers to their 
audiences - one neither can do 
wi.tbout. 

Protest aga:i.nst · the · disma.ntling 
of' .. the Drmna·-Resource · Centre -
wite · �xpre�s:mg your dismay, 
ala.rm, annoyance or disgust to 
the-follov:ing;-

Lenton Parr, cbai:rma.n ·of the 
InterministeriaJ. Working Party 
on-Arls and ·Education; 

Hon.Race Mathews , MP, Minister 
for the Arts; 

Dr.N. Curry, D irector-General 
of Education; 

- all at Treasury Place,
Melbourne 3000. 

Co-ops 
Performers thinking of setting 
up their own cooperatives can 
now find :infomation about the 
legal. responsibilites of such 
a venture in a booklet· avail
able from Equity offices in 
each state. It contains in
formation on: 

public liability insurance 
workers compensation 
pay.roll tax 
pay-as-you-earn taxation 
the Business Names Act 
a standard contract for 
members of the co-op 
a standard contract for 
performers other than mem
bers emplyed by the co-op. 

Reading this booklet may help 
solve some problems before 
they happen! 

Overseas contracts 
If you are accepting · an· engage
ment to- perform- overseas ·you 
would be wen advised to ·use 
the Standard Contract ·for over
seas englQ?;ements. It is the - one 
that will afford you ·the best · 
protection overseas, in ·tbat it 
makes the terms and conditions 
of the Australian Actors Theat
rical. Award applicable regard
less of 'What country you per
for.rit in. Qopies available from 
all state Equ.ity offices. 

T IE beware 
Equity and· the Educational 
Perform:ing Arls Companies ass
ociation in NSY have received 
reports that some schools in 
NSW are charging a lent booking 
fee for performances in schools� 
The Director General of Educat
ion in NSW bas stated that this 
is illegal. Contact Lyn Tuit of 
Toe Truck Theatre on ( 02) 692-
0711 or Equity ii" this bas happ
ened to you. 

ACTORS EQU:CTY OFFICES : 
.NSW: 32 O rwell--St .. P.otts Point 

Phone (02) 357 3022 
VJI! : 147 Wellillgton- ·Parade, 

Jolimont 
Phone ( 03)  636 689 

634 · s.16 
SA: 108 Drayton St, Bawd� 

(OB )  468 024 
QLD; Room 28 , Trades· Hall, 

Edwards st. Brisbane- -
Phone (07) 221. 3940 · 

WA: 2nd··Floor, London· House, 
214 fl.eorge st .. , Perth 
Pbone ( 09) 322 4236 
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I was in London, on holidSiV, flipping 
through Time Out• s theatre listings 
looking for a show with puppets in 
it. There were lots of kids' shows, 
but I wanted something adult, some
thing sharp & cool & sophisticated, 
and prefer ably very funny. I found it 
in 11A Prelude to Death :in Venice11 , 

presented by a New York company call
ed Mabou Mines,. 

The sole character was a medium cool, 
pushing-3O bohemian in a leather 
jacket, named .Tobn. Re was operated 
in view of the audience by an actor, 
Bill Raymond. John was a film-maker 
(his occasional references to want
ing to II shoot in Venice" were the 
l:ink with the title) but that was 
incidental. What he was primarily 
was a phone freak. He spent the ent
ire performance sandwiched between 
two phone boxes, dialling numbers 
and raving compulsively into· the 
handsets (sometimes both at once) 
about himself, his aspirations, his 
preoccupations and his problems. 

It was a talking show, with little 
action and no plot development, but 
it was good theat re • .Tohn1 s convers
ations with business associates, 
girlfriends, random callers and 
"Johns Anonymous11 ran on in a to� 
ent of loose, crazy New York slang. 
The text smacked of Allen Ginsberg 
and Lenny Bruce. It had the rhythms 
and wide swe ep of a monumental beat 
poem, and the ironic, sharp-edged 
humour of a cabaret routine. But it 
wasn't poetry-reading, it wasn't 
stand-up comedy : being presented by 
a puppet turned it into theatre. 
watching t he puppet and watching how 
he was made to live by the acto r gave 
the audience an extra v isual kick. If 
it had been played by an actor alone, 
the production would have been int,.. 
ellectually interesting, but rather 
flat. 

Bill Raymond's thoughtful manipul
ation made the use of the puppet 
more than mere gimmickry. Occasion
ally be played it for laughs, like 
having John hitch up his balls when 
preparing to talk to a girl.friend, 
or weight-li£ting the phone handsets 
like dumb-bells. But what impressed 
me was that he endowed the puppet 
with a vocabulary of casual gestures 
that,. repeated frequently, became 
mannerisms that rounded out the cb.�
acter. For instance, his finger 
stroked hi upper lip as he talked, 
or he would lean forward and run his 
hand up and down the side of the 
phone booth. Creating a character 
with a puppet involves more than just 
giving it generally li£e-like move
ment; it must also have its own id
entii'iable movements - then it really 
lives. 
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11A PRELUDE TO DEATH IN VENICE" 

Mabou M:Lnes company, N,Y, 
written/J.irected by Lee Bre;.1er 

River8ide Studios, London, Sept, 1 82 
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"BLACK T,HEATRE WONDERLANTI" 

Drama Students of Box Hill T.A,F.E. College 

Phoenix Theatre, Wlelbourne,October 1 82

I1ve worked with several 
companies and in a lot of 
ways it• s a vecy easy way 
to work, in that there is 
often no need to take 
responsibility unless you 
really want to. 

That is it's possible to 
get away with doing 'What 
is immediatly expected of 
you without pushing yourself 
beyond that. 

Recently Pat Woollacott and 
myself became involved in a 
production at Box IDill TAFE 
which is a community oriented 
technical college. 

11BLACK THEATRE WONDERLAND"was 
an exercise for everyone to use 
their initiative and take resp
onsibility, and I've learnt a 
lot. 

Pat and I got involved a:Pter 
being asked to give· a t alk 
about puppetcy styles, manipul
ationand mechanisms. 

It was obvious when we arrived 
that the project was huge and 
with three weeks to go before 
it opened, in need of muoh more 
than just an houi-• s· talk' on �. 
puppetry., So we became involved. 

Izzy Gabriel, drama teacher at 
B'ox Hill Tai'e had seen ''MOMMA" 
and had been inspired to do a 
peice of visual theatre with 
her drama students, to give 
them experience :in other styles 
of theatre. 

An idea to u se 11ALICE Ilf WONDER
LAND"had been decided upon and 
a rough outline of how•it should 
work had been mapped out,· but 
she'd come to a stand· sti·ll Wen· 
it came to t he point of actual1y 
creating the images and animating 
them. 

Izzy had tried to contact people 
with expertise in.·puppetry·and· 
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was find_ing it difficult to get 
help4 She was eventually led to 
Fred Wallace and to Pat and me4 

What stand s out here is that 
there is obviously a great need 
for more awareness , both in 
colleges such as this and in 
companies of the existance of 
one another4 - a central resource? 

My involvement in this production 
meant for me a great exercise 
of control, as neither of our 
roles were clearly defined. 
As such we worked more as fac
ilitators. Even though we were 
actually putting the pieces tog
ethe�, our own ideas, which 
were many, had to be put aside4 

At times it was very delicate, 
as a1though a rough idea had 
been worked out there was no 
clear perception of what the 
visuals or the soundtrack 

- would be,. 

�ad s+.arted to workshop 
the production with the kids, 
and got them to bring in tl'.lll.Sic, 
but hadn It yet given them any 
visual st:imulus, so we took in 
lots of Art Books, which helped 
to spark some ideas .. 

Organizing the so1m.dtrack meant 
listening to lots of music, 
proposing my choices and then, 
due to lack of time, putting 
do-.n virtually >hat I thought 
would be best. Inevitably the 
music• I chose was based on the 
way I visualised a particular 
scene, but because I was not 
in contra l of the visuals that 
sometimes became frustrating 
for those who were4 
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The lesson here is the import
ance of co-ordination in the 
planning stages of a product
ion, but even before that it 
is necessary to allow plenty 
of t ime for background res
earch - to explore lots of 
ideas and examine their feas
ibility. I guess it1s not 
always poss:ible time-wise, 
but it would seem to be the 
DDSt practical approach. 

Working with a group of sev
enteen 16-year-olds was def
initely interesting. 

J.nitially they were rather 
bored and confused. They had 
b·een used to performing in 
musicals and traditional drama, 
and fo,md it difficult to ad
just to a situation where they 
had to co-ordinate objects to 
create an overall·picture. It 
was hard for them to visualise 
the total effect their combined 
actions would create on stage. 

But they worked hard and long 
under what were often pretty 
awful conditions. Rehearsals 
were always disrupted, either 
because kids had to go off to 
classes or there was a volley
ball game going on at the other 
end of the hall. 
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In Grandma's day,the bulk of 
knowledge was enca�sulated 
within the school �private 
houses had no libraries and 
teachers were the custodians 
of knowledge). Technology 
has changed all that. All 
knowledge is outside the 
schools and teachers should 
be catalysts for directing 
students to resources and 
industrieso Exposing your
selves to industrial expert
ise takes courage o You can't 
afford to feel threatened, 
but rather, opening your 
mind and becoming a student 
with your students, then 
co-ordinating and facilit
ating means great things can 
happeno They did for us! 

.... :rssy G"''-ic.l 

I can't praise them enough - and 
the staff - for their openness 
to accept our ideas and judgement. 
It was a bit daunting at times to 
be constantly introduced as ex
perts and professionals. We were 
in the midst of sorting out our 
own ideas and didn't feel we knew 
all that much more than them4 All -
in all it was a succes sful pro
ject. Everyone -was pushed to their 
limit and every6ne learnt some
thing. Personally, the experience 
has given me more confidence in. my 
ideas and my ability to work them 
through - which, although at times 
a bit frightening, I have committed 
myself to do. 

Black Theatre 

Wonderland 
PROGRAMME NOTES 

Where there is a social pressure to conform, there ts 
a psychological necessity to escape4 

Ye did! ••••• tnto the fascinating world of Alice's dream 
with its bizzare trappings and suggestive, often fright
ening images of weird environments and picturesque 
crue 1 ty 4 

Our perfonnance is an illumination of the seduction of 
Alice and visual images throw some light on the exten
sion of Lewis Carroll's weird preoccupations and 
obsessions through his animistic characte·rs. 

His own identity infiltrates the white rabbit who bustles 
ineffectively and is obsessed, like Carroll, with white 
gloves. He is beleaguered with the constraints of real 
time which is murdered by the mad hatter in favour of 
ghost time. 

The donnouse, poor thing, is constantly persecuted for 
his physical inadequacies. 

And what of AlicP.? - the prim Victorian child condition
ed to moral discourse and rationality? 

Her constant presence in Carroll 1 s fantasy is vital as 
was the presence of little Alice Liddell, the Dean 1 s 
daughter during a part of Carroll 1 s life where he was 
pre-occupied with pre-adolescent girls. 

Alice became the foundation of his fantasy, the innocent 
subject of his questionable photography and the focus 
of his own identity in the dream •..• , .....••..•....•.•• 
.••.....•.. or was it a nl9htmare? 
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Black Theatre 

Wonderland 
PROGRAMME NOTES 
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Every three years during the last week of summer 
the city of Charleville-Mezieres in the Ardennes 
region of northern France is host to the Festiv
al Mond.ial des Theatres de Marionettes, an int
ernational festival of puppet theatre which has 
grown over twenty-one years into the largest 
regular puppet festival in the -world.

This yea:r the official programme featured 9j 
companies and the fringe programme, 48 compan
ies. Roughly half of these were French, the 
rest came from all parts of the world - includ
ing Australia (Neville Tranter• s STUFFED POPPET 
THEATRE). 

An estilllated 2,000 visitors attended, among them
several more Australians: Lorrie and Harry Gard
ner, Helen Rickards, Peter James Wilson, Andrew 
Bleby, Sue Wallace, my rooth'er Thelma Vella, and 
myself", plus Anita Sinclair, who was invited by 
UNDIA. as a member· of the UNJMA Statutes commitee. 

As well as hundreds of performances, the prog
ramme included symposiums on Shad.ow Theatre, 
Puppetry and Therapy and Puppetry and Children; 
a general meeting of French puppeteers and a 
brief UNIMA. delegates meeting; three d:if"ferent 
conmunity productions created in the weeks pre
ceding the Festival; and 10 d:if'ferent exhibit
ions of puppets, posters, theatre architecture, 
stamps and cartoons. 

There were performances in community centres, 
youth clubs and halls as well as theatres, and 
in the streets. Many shows were also programmed 
in the outerlying suburbs and other towns of- the 
region, to d ecentralise the festival and make it 
accessible to the regional communities. 

Financial assistance and general support is pro
vided m"a.inly by the to'lf'n Council, the Cha.Jnber of 
Commerce and the regional and state cultural 
authorities. The budget for this year's Festival 
was approximately l½million francs or AS200,000. 
This relatively low budget is possible for sev
eral reasons; the administrative stai'f is ent
irely voluntary - 30 people spend two years pre
paring the festival; theatre venues do not 
charge a hiring fee; and most companies on the 
Official programme perform for a nominal fee, 
often rather less than their expenses. 

The local people are involved to� remarkable 
degree. Most of the visitors are accomodated 
in their homes, because the town has only_ 400 
hotel rooms. Most shop windows have displays of 
puppets, homemade or borrowed from companies ; 
the regional newspaper, "L' ARDXNNAIS", carried· 
a daily eight-page'supplement during the fest
ival, with reviews, theoretical articles,inter
views, photos and programmes; and news and 
interviews were broadcast on the radio from a 
studio set up in the Institute. 

All performances were open to the public, and 
well-patronized by local people. At the last 
Festival in '79 some shows were so popular 
people almost came to blows trying to crowd in 
to the overflowing theatres ( imagine people 
fighting to get in to a puppet show in Aust
ralia) - this year more venues were acquired 
and½ the seats in each reservejJ. for the pub
lic to alleviate the problem ;•ven so, crowds 
were turned away from alIOOst wery indoor per
formance. 

. ... 
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This was my first overseas puppet festival,from 
what others have said, this festival may not 

represent all festivals. However, let me give a 
few first impressions. 

Firstly people ••• crowds everywhere ••• most 
shows playing to full houses • • . crowds waiting 
for doors to open and then pushing in to get 
seats ••• albeit in a cheerful, rather friendly 
manner. Crowds in the streets • • • the square 
and mall always full of crowds stopped to watch 
one of the many street buskers. Shop window dis
plays full of puppets ••• puppets seemed to be 
everywhere! 

The whole town turned out to welcome the puppet 
festival and many local People including many 
school groups attended the performances. For 
this reason mpst groups tried to perform in 
French. As a non-French speaker I had a disad
vantage; it would have been very helpful if' some 
companies had printed short story sumlD.aries in 
other languages. Other shows had enough mime and 
visual effects not to rely on language. 

Performances were held in about 10 venues around 
the city - some a good hal f-hour busride apart. 
Even with our free bus ticket and map it was not 
always possible to move quickly enough to see 
shows in venues too far apart. Many programmes 
were scheduled, often two and three at the same 
time. 

A number of shows I saw at first relied on act
ors ••• puppets were almost second place, As the 
week went on, and I saw more and more variety, 
this balance seemed to right itself. To be spec
ific: a Canadian group, THEATRE·DE L 1 0EIL, did a 
play about children learning bow to make a pupp
et play ••• a nice T.I.E. piece, but we didn't 
see a puppet for 20 minutes. A French team, NAR
IDNETTES DE BOURGOGNE, did 11Peter and the Wolf" 
••• a team of two actors moved about a rather 
cluttered stage and moved around some puppets 
while they told the story • • • at no time did the 
puppets live to me, although some were made with 
imagination ••• the puppeteers dominated. The 
Russian troupe THEATRE DE MAGNITORSK· disappoint
ed me for the same reason. They had a troupe of 
n:ine puppeteers (beant:if'ully dressed, in red and 
white) who opened the programme with a folk 
dance, then a bit more fun among themselves 
around a long table. Onto this table little doll 
like puppets were moved around while the actors 
spoke for them. I did not stay until the end of 
this and I could not understand the language, so 
maybe I do this team an injustice, but they did 
not captivate me. My French hostess who took her 
children to the same show loved it - her ma:in 
reason seemed to be because the Russians were 
such "beaut:if'ul people11

, to quote her phrase. 

The CANNON HILL PUPPET THEA.TRE used actors and 
puppets, actors turning :into puppets, etc., but. 
with charm and skill•·• the puppets lived as 
puppets should. 

I was also impressed bY· THEATRE NAIF' DE LIBEREC 
from Czechoslovakia. I did not see their adult 
programme unfortunately, but I thought their 
show for very young children was charming. Here 
colour was important •.• two actors related to 
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the children, sang song�, played tricks on each 
other, operated some puppets ••• a third person 
was a puppeteer who gave life to other puppets 
and kept a lovely "magic" quality going ( this 
person was unseen until the bow at the end) .. The 
puppet II screen" was made up of lengths of red 
and white heavy rope hanging vertically ••• pup

pets could be put anywhere between the ropes.The 
front curtain of the theatre was also lowered at 

times f or a more conventional type of stage. 

ERIC BASS, a young American, did a brilliant 
one-man show with rod puppets. He worked :in a 
small black booth with the puppets held at head 
leve l ,. .... he also used controls on the hands so 
the puppets could pick up and put things down. 
His manipulation was superb - the puppets really 
lived. 

There was one performance that was a very lavish 
fully-stageQ. puppet performance with only pupp
ets (manipulators hidden) apart from one actor 
as a town crier figure ••• staging took the 
w4ole stage ••• side windows for hand or rod 
puppets .... at first, a centre marionette stage, 
but after the first act this was converted into 
a many-tiered rod puppet Stage. This spectacle 
was done by the NATJDNAL THEATRE OF CHAil.LOT 
under the direction of Alain Recoing • H the 
play was 11The Temptation of St.Anthony" .. I found 
the production rather excitlllg and this is one 
time I would have liked a translation of story 
into English. I have the feeling that others 
may have thought the format rather old-fashioned 
just because more conventional staging was used. 
I felt that I was watching conventional stag1n.g 
e·xtended to the limit in mo st imaginative ways .. 

Other companies that I enjoyed were LA CI.A.CA 
from Spain, LA.MPOON from Canada with very s:imple 
mime with two clowns ( hand puppets) and Aust
ralia's NEVTI.LE TRANTER with his one-man Stuf"fed 
Puppet Theatre. Neville was hailed as the disc
overy of the festival. His adult cabaret-type 
show was done with skill and style. His taste 
for black comedy was without equal elsewhere ..... 
he explored the relationship between puppet and 
puppeteer very well. 

I did not see many of the shadow puppet shows, 
but the one I did see· was superb .... a French 
company, THEATRE EN CIEL, with 11 Le Jeu du Feu11• 

The puppets were fine, almost surrealistic cut
outs and very colourful. From the side where I 
was standing I could watch a backstage musician 
ru.sh from violin to flute to chimes to drums as 
he kept up the II!llsical background to the per
formance. Other groups used live music - in fact 
the musical standard of the festival was very 
high. 

In fact the Australian 11del egation 11 made its 
contribution .. • we all mustered what puppets 
we had brought with us and, following Harry 
Gardner and his violin, we went a.round the 
streets. Neville Tranter joined us dressed in 
a large colourf'ul Jester costume and quite 
stole the sho w ... • he and Harry had them 
dancing in the streets! 

I must also mention the NAT JDNAL THEATRE OF 
BUDAPEST. They did a very sound black theatre 
presentation with a lively hand puppet dance 
as encore. Other puppeteers said that this 
very good company had done better things, but 
I had no comparison. 
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The SWi.ss COMPAGNIE ARTAUD did a long and comp
licated show on the fin.al night .. I could not 
make head nor tail of it all and at interval 
( l½ hours later) we left • • • I fancy I was not 
the only one. 

The local French company LES PETrrS COMEDIENS 
DE CHlFFON did a rather int eresting show al
though I felt that they had no idea what age 
group they were aiming the production to. The 
plot was very simple ... the invention of col
ours, red, yellow and blue, to bring colour to 
thw "WOrld .... then they went about it in the 
most complicated way possible with very invent
ive, fantastic puppets••• I kept watch to see 
what wuld happen next, but the young children 
grew restless. 

Part of any festival is meeting people and 
ma.king new friends and chatting With old ones. 
There were meeting places and somehow we did 
manage to get together ..... we did find the Eng
lish -speaking ones at any rate(■

N£VILLE �ANiER...-
A us� vi,e,.. #-o IL� -

•s-tuJ-tt,f � �(A/2c! ..

ANT/--NlJCL£AR:ARMS· DEMONSTRA-110f\J ()(,d-gicJ& �

M�J., � (eeo.L �. 
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Individuals from different countries made state
ments reiterating the possible uses for puppetry 
in therapy, physical and psychological, and some 
detailed specific techniques. 

My main handicap was an fuability to contribute 
much due to a lack of FLUENT French. This activ
ity and otherg at the Festival favoured fluent 
French speakers. There were no interpreters for 
most speakers. Non-French speakers attempting to 
use French were not able to perform at best, so 
though I could understand them, depth was lost .. 

How easily the content of a statement is under
mmed by fueffective language, and how quickly 
an audience "dedicated to compassion" can find a 
speaker 11 cute 11 in the event of simple use of 
French or English. I now realise how sensible 
Mr.Kawajiri of RJK, J'apan, was - he speaks Eng
lish, but used an interpreter at all official• 
times. 
The tl\U best communicators ( above and beyond 
language)in the seminar were MME. ING-RID LA.GER
QU!ST Of Sweden and MME.BARBARA SCHEEL of Ger
many. I was helped enormously by th·eir use of 
visual aids and ability to demonstrate a point .. 

Ms Lagerquist has obtained good mileage from 
various applications of horse puppets - hand, 
rod and cardboard cutouts. She explores voice, 
movement, construction skills, the development 
of.fantasy. She pointed out the virtues of va;ry
ing colour, size, shape, materials and the 
puppetry tecbnique involved for different ben
efits in the therapeutic situation. She appears 
to work within a long-term course. No, it would 
not have occurred to me to use only horses, so 
her demonstration was food for thought,, 

Ms.Scheel showed us some of her actual tools of 
tradea-

1 A. wonderful large 
shaggy dog marionette 
on a s:ingle rod.Easy 
for her students to 
identify with. Some 
importance given to 
doggy urination -
perhaps compared to 
human. 

2 · Hand puppet (mup
pet) shaggy dog: cud
dly, easy to manipul
ate. Universally 
recognisable symbol., 

3 11 Cushion11 , becomes 
a creature with a nose,, 
Non-specific; good to 
touch, �hy person- '\cCC:::=-a======;;:::::::.ality.Simple, approach-
able. 

4 Tiny bear hand puppet, 4 limbs and head n. 
fitting onto each of 5 fingers. d.--� 

5 Sicilian style rod puppet with simple head, 
floppy arms, clothes. Easy handling. 

1 6 More sophisticated u 
� version. 6 
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ON I Mf\ MEtsT1N(, 
The meeting was chai:red by Michael Mes cbke, It 
was an infomal affair, called mainly to decide 
whether :invitation to hold the next UNJMA con
ference in Brazil could be accepted. Financing 
travel was cited as the problem. For those of 
us who travel from countries like Australia and 
Africa it11 s an ever-present issue. 
There was also an invitation from Togo in Africa. 
The meeting gave permission to M.Jacques Felix, 
General Secretary, to make the decision. 

The old problem of eomnnmication within UNIMA 
was discussed and not resolved. 

Otherwise, the meet:ing was used as a means 
of exchanging courtesies and greetings. 

SHollJ NOTES 
THEATRE NAIF DE LIBER�: "Aucassin and Nicolette" 

11Village-group11 • style 
storytelling. Exhibited a most impressive rabge of 
skills and an excellent use of a large simple set. 
Energy levels maintained at high throughout. Live 
performers m costume, musical instruments live on
stage, live voice, choral work, stage fighting, 
acrobatics - AND puppetry. Unusual puppets - rods, 
with long necksa restrained, beautii'ul, effective. 

ERIC BASS: The "human condition" explored with 
sensitivity, humour, compassion,.Erie 

reveals his love of his fellow .. Simple, clear, 
well-rehearsed ; superb, non-indulgent technique. 
Plenty of variety and sti1nulus within the limits of 
of small hand puppets - partly due to choice of 
different racial/cultural types and also to clever 
use of props, mask and the puppet/puppeteer rel
ationship .. Occasionally slow. 

M.AR!ONEI'TES DE MEI'Z: "Don Quixote11 • Unrelentingly 
pointed visually, colours 

all bone and brown with no relief, pace slow and 
pretentious (perhaps meant to create importance 
for the material) - resulted in a production just 
too demanding of patience for many of the audience. 
Poor light:ing, pedestrian manipulation and tech
nical problems onstage contributed to a poor per
formance from a g�"Oup with a good reputation .. 

Tl+�A-TRE NAIi:: 'DE lt/3€-R..trl - C!J.ecJ.oriatJ� 
\I A 1,4.C.O.. ss i VI. � N "l,.t,() I e.tte. •

PHilIPPE GENTY: Absence of vanity and presence of 
statement led to clarity and eleg
ance of performance. Genty takes 

starkly clear and simple images and places them in 
a framework. Nothing intrudes upon the central com
munication. Construction itself was not remarkable, 
but the artist's clarity, direction, humour and 
manipulation were. 

Festivals need an obvious, and large, Notic e Board 
to �ich people can refer for programme changes or 
personal messages - or for that matter complaints, 
e.g.. a requ.estldemand that fellow audience members 
Nor use flash photografhY during performances ; 
that participants in seminars Nor chain smoke
around non-smokers - 3 hours of that is enough to 
exclude N.S. 1 s from these £'unctions .. 
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This was performed by one; man in a stand-up 
booth with his head visible, but-obscured by 
a straw hat with a mesh veil from the brim. 
His puppets - refined, smooth, elegant, 
white-faced - were about 20 ems. tall, worked 
with rods. There were 3 characters - a man, 
an angel and another man. The first man was 
in constant anguish about his identity and 
the purpose of his lif"e; for example, he 
spent an age trying on a sti.ccession of tiny 
hats - unable to decide on anything. The 
angel was sexy, certain and comforting, but 
the other man, cocky and unscrupulous, got 
her in the end. Dia.Lague was spoken :in 
French ( so the f'lller points of the story may 
have eluded me) - this American performer's 
first show :in that language. He operated his 
puppets with great precision and feeling for 
rytbm - their movements were stylized rather 
than naturalistic, with a staccato quality 
balanced by still po:ints. When 3 puppets 
were onstage, one was fixed to the playboard 
and arranged in a pose - looking poised, not 
dead. The puppeteer accompanied him.sell on 
harmonica and whistle - in rytbms, not mel
odies. 

t.OMfA�IJIA 
v'£�€TAl.-E 

J:;>RAMM PrT1C-o - ;r-1-aiA/
� Veld� ef S'�htul" 

They used a large stage swathed in white 
curtains, opening a different section fOr 
each land that Sinbad visited. Simple,rough 
puppets in sugary colours, about 15cms.ta11.· 
The first scene was a Middle-eastern city 
square on a tabletop tipped slightly forward,. 
Tiny figures emerged to engage in various 
tasks - prayer-singing from the mosque tower, 
displaying flying carpets for sale - then ev
entually Sinbad wandered onstage to look 
around and then to float off in a tiny ship. 
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Movement was slow, the action understated, 
almost inconsequential, but this casualness 
was counterpointed by a musical soundtrack 
dense with complex rhythms. Together, the 
slow mo ements, hypnotic rythms and tiny 
worlds created a strong sense of wonder and 
amo'lmted to a full-bodied production. The 
audience, mostly children, · got into the show 
with gusto. When the Giant, a puppet body 
slung beneath a hum.an head, slammed two 
puppets between hunks of (real) bread and 
stuffed them into his m:iuth, the children 
yelled 11CochonJ 11 (pig). The sea was a big 
wor-ld - the -whole front stage area was used 
by puppeteers :in goggles bathed in sea
pattern slide proj ect:Lons. They carry �inbad 

/..£ M ICR,OF£STIVAL 
On Thursday, thirty people were sold tick
ets to a midnight performance. Mine cost 
l franc, ·my mother's ½" a franc. The tick
ets were simply used tickets from the
Theatre Municipal, and with 28 others we
turned up there at mid.night. The building
was in darkness, and eventually the side
door opened to admit those with tickets.
The ticketless curious were kept out by
tough-looking, suspicious ushers. Even
after our tickets had been found to be
valid and our ha.nds stamped we were· again
checked for authenticity further into the 
dark foyer. One woman had to be ejected
several times before she was convinced
that a ticket was necessa.ry--; By torch ·an:a
lamplight we were led conspiratorially
up stairs, across a mezzanine, do'Wll stairs
through the empty theatre; onto the stage
past the sets left from the Russian comp
any's evening performance, down �he sta"ll's
at the· rear of the stage and· into- the
space beneath it. A small ""Space had been
cleared in the under-stage jumble, ·which
was lit by a single bulb and filled ·with
30 ricketty seats. With some· banging of
heads on beams we reached the seats;·to·be
told that for the first performance we·
would have to stand on them. This accomp
lished. we were welcomed. to· Le·Microfestiv
al. · Among our number was the director of
the real (macro?) festival, M.Jacques Fel
ix - but this time as a spectator ..

on a tiny island attached to a piece of 
cloth, which was then slipped away to reveal 
beneath it a large inflatable whale. L:ike 
their elders at other performanc·es in the 
festival, the children applauded clever bits 
of business or technique - a sophisticated. 
audience of eight-year-olds. The final scene 
- another tabletop city, but this one all
of glass, with coloured lights inside the
delicate, glittering structures and Sinbad
rising on two sparklers :into the sky -
brought gasps and applause from the audience
- and from me!

The first performance was from THEATRE DE 
CUISnra:, and· took pla·ce on a plain kitchen 
table covered· in chequered oil-cloth�· A 
city had been·built on it, from food pack
ets, a· coffeegrinder, and other cul:inary 
paraphernalia. The Drama.tis Personae were 
corks - big champagne ones, humble wine 
ones, and a few baby ones. They travelled 
about tbeir·town along grooves cut into 
the·tabletop, manipulated by-wire rods 
from under the·table. A fasc:inating plot 
of· comings and··g9ings, burps, belches and 
mutterings··unfolded. At one point a start-
ling lighting · effect revealed that one of· 
the buildings was· inf act a polaroid · camera, 
and had just taken a flash photo of a gen.
leman in the front row. After the perform
ance he was presented with the picture, and 
we were invited to learn more of this epic 
theatrical�style - a book was passed amongst 
us, entitled "Theorie de Theatre de Cuisine11 • 

This substantial volu.m·e was found, on insp· -
ection, to contain a flask of fine cognac; 
and the audience willingly proceeded· to ed
ucate itse1£. The performer thanked us for 
our attention and introduced the next act, 
LE VEWTEEATRE. 

This performance was staged on a bicycle 
- or rather, in a box mounted on the
handlebars of a bicycle. It required met
iculous preparation - each element of the
production was placed with great care into
its proper position in the box. When all 
was ready the performer roounted·the·bicycle
seat and the show began. A man is alarmed
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by the noise and bustle of the city, and 
in particular by the esca1ator laden with 
people that passes in perpetual motion be
hind him. He repairs to a quiet riverbank 
for a spot of fishing, Alas, his peace is 
shattered by a brash figure carrying a 
noi.Sy-caasetteplayer. In the ensuing 
struggle, the fisherman emerges the victor 
- for the ti.me being .. 

The third and concluding performance (we11· 
it WAS a microfestival) was given by THEA
TRE MANARF. It comprised a series of items, 
The performer entered the playing area 
dragging behind him a box on wheels, which 
he placed on a small tahle. Asmall drawer 
opens in the front of the box and a pall" 
of tiny·blue slippers step out and·proceed 
up the side of the box to di-sappear over 
the top. A small bed is placed on the top 
of the box, followed by a tiny ·clock, pre;.. 

ceded by very loud ticking .. A board is 
placed behind them, on which·hang stars-on 
strings and a crescent moon. The performer 
brings out a large pair of scissors, He 
cuts off the stars one by one, with glee, 
and as each falls :into the box a tone is 
heard from a :xylophone within. But when 
the mon drops - CRASH of a china plate 
dropped onto the floor. Later, there's a 
cloud that rains on washing, and angel 
(tiny rod puppet) whipping itself :into a 
militaristic frenzy., The final item :i.nvoJ
ved several rough wet clay figures which 
were joyfully slammed together to-cries of 
11 I IDVE YOU SO MUCH? DO IT 00 IT· DO TI' ] 11 

and then, a formless mass of clay, they're 
thrust into a full goldfish bowl. Finis le 
Microfestival. 

We were lead by torchlight through the 
building and shown out into a back lane 
by the stage door, We all went home., 

INTI 
(LE DIEU SOLE IL) 
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Australia has struck again. If 
a prize list were proclaimed 
at the end of the 6th world 
Festival of Puppetry which drew 
to a close this Friday 1st Oct
ober at Charleville-Mezieres 
(Ardennes), Neville Trauter 
would be at the top, far in 
front, with bis STUFFED PUPPET 
THEATRE. 

Neville Tranter, originally 
from Toowoomba, q1u, appeared 
on the scene in Europe at the 
time of the Festival of Fools 
in Amsterdam. in 1978; and he 
has lived since then in that 
city .. One wonders how and why 
we had to wait four years be
fore we discovered him in 
France. One becomes even more 
impatient to get to the next 
Autumn Festival which promises 
a. consistent serve of Austral
ian performances: if' they are 
all of that same kind, we'll 
have a good time in 1983. The 
country, or rather the contin
ent of "Mad Max" has not ceas
ed to surprise; certain. people 
claim that it is dea.dly boring. 
In � case, the artists work
ing over there, those that one 
knows, nicely play down its 
desolation., 

Very sad but very beautliul 
is the sixth of some 12 brief 
stories which constitute the 
"one (super) man show" of Nev
ille Tranter. Everything in it 
is suggested by the nostalgia 
of an old widow waiting for 
her fin.al hour in one of those 
cosy retirement homes where 
conversations are reduced to 
repeated everydey considerat
ions on the weather, the menu 
of the day, and that of the 
next dey, and how one has 
slept, the pills distributed 
by the nurses and what the 
weather w:i.11 be tomorrow •••• 

The puppet with the silver bun, 
the wrinkled neck, the surpris
ingly realistic face which has 
taken on a masculine look o ver 
the years, obviously an old 
lady, puts on her best clothes 
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for a rendezvous with the angel 
who she believed she saw in the 
garden. In her best dress - the 
blue embroidered one - and her 
earrings, and her fine handker
chief, Matilda - tbat1 s her 
name - addresses herself' to 
John, the invisible angel, says 
to him: 11 It is so peaceful here 
- picking £lowers and making 
love are prohibited11 , and 
thinks out loud of her lmsband, 
dead for 20 years. Little short 
simple sentences, and an ending 
worthy of the best novels. 

Fin.ally he moves on to another 
subject. Dives in.to black·lru.m
our, then a poem, with or 
w:i.thout words. Further on, 
fierce :irony. Others wmld need 
hours to show as DillCh., 

"To show11 i.s the word. However 
Neville Tranter is not a puppei 
sho"Wllla.n. in the strict sense. 
Hali of his 11S'IUDJES m F.ANTASY11 

is dependent on the traditional 
technique· of hand puppets or 
rod puppets behind a screen. 
Otherwise, is he passes in 
front of the stage, it is as a 
dancer that he appears, in a 
closefitting white leotard, and 
not dressed in black as custom 
would have it and according to 
which he who animates must dis
appear for the benefit of the 
forms he is animating. 

Trant er reverses the viSL1al 
effect, turns illusion inside 
out; or rather, he combines his 
movements with those of his 
creations, to the point of sow

ing doubt. Sometimes he dis
guises himself in i'u.11 view, 
making his own body that of a 
giant puppet. He detaches him
self from his own being, and 
reduces himself to the state 
of an object, of a neu.tral 
structure, transformed by a. 
simple cape, a mask, a blind
fold over his eyes or the semb
lance of a dress. 

And Sllddenly - there is Pierrot 
of lru.man size leading his fem
inine double in an in.tense and 

lewd tango, in order to pay his 
master puppeteer's tribute to ·a 
Pierrot on strings which is' ' 
more normal than nature. Pauses 
here·have the same necessity as 
silences in music. Not a single 
wasted moment, the items fade 
in, fade out, one from·the oth
er .. Tranter has worked with an 
American film director, Robert; 
gist. How effective are his 
images, his mini-scenarios. 
And one feels that he is cap
able of inventing still fur
ther .. 

Just as three yea.rs ago at the 
preceding Festiva1 of Charle
ville the Figu.rentheater Tri
angel of Holland stunned every 
one, this year Tranter has 
done it .. 

The troupe from Ljublj an.a (Yug
oslavia) ably created a charm
ing allegory set among rocks· 
where a snail comes out of its 
shell· and, under an·umbrella,. 
goes to court a dainty flower 
surrounded by sheep., The Hung
arians from the National Theat
re of Budapest drew attention 
to their era.ft and their talent 
as sculptors with their items 
in.spired by Samuel Beckett and 
musically illustrated ·by both 
Ba.rtok and Ravel. The troupe 
from Ecuador, in tum, tried 
hard to be funny and· simplistic 
at will, with their brightly 
painted canvasses.. And even if' 
the French Martine Nicolas 
drew f'ull houses perfol'ID.ing 
onl.y with glove puppets, noth
ing seemed to us to surpass 
the performance of the Aust
ralian., 
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Australia has struck again. If 
a prize list were proclaimed 
at the end of the 6th world 
Festival of Puppetry which drew 
to a close this Friday 1st Oct
ober at Charleville-Mezieres 
(Ardennes), Neville Trauter 
would be at the top, far in 
front, with bis STUFFED PUPPET 
THEATRE. 

Neville Tranter, originally 
from Toowoomba, q1u, appeared 
on the scene in Europe at the 
time of the Festival of Fools 
in Amsterdam. in 1978; and he 
has lived since then in that 
city .. One wonders how and why 
we had to wait four years be
fore we discovered him in 
France. One becomes even more 
impatient to get to the next 
Autumn Festival which promises 
a. consistent serve of Austral
ian performances: if' they are 
all of that same kind, we'll 
have a good time in 1983. The 
country, or rather the contin
ent of "Mad Max" has not ceas
ed to surprise; certain. people 
claim that it is dea.dly boring. 
In � case, the artists work
ing over there, those that one 
knows, nicely play down its 
desolation., 
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